
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Download   and   complete   application.   Email    typed     application   (.pdf)   to   
cp.eng.amb@gmail.com    by    March   14th,   2021   at   9   PM    with   subject   line   

“Application   2021”   



  

Who   are   the   Engineering   Ambassadors?   
The   College   of   Engineering   Ambassadors   are   an   enthusiastic,   knowledgeable   and   
high-energy   team   of   students   who   actively   represent   the   College   in   a   visible   public   
relations   role.   Ambassadors   represent   the   College,   its   programs,   and   its   students   to   
industry   representatives,   alumni,   parents,   and   prospective   students   on   an   individual   and   
college-wide   basis.   In   addition,   Ambassadors   participate   in   large-scale   college   events   
such   as   Parents’   Appreciation   Day,   Homecoming,   the   College   of   Engineering   Awards   
Banquet,   and   Open   House.   
  

During   these   unprecedented   times,   Engineering   Ambassadors   has   converted   to   a   fully   
online   approach   with   hopes   of   converting   back   to   in-person   in   the   near   future.   We   are   
currently   giving   tours   and   information   sessions   via   Zoom.     
  

Students   chosen   to   participate   as   Ambassadors   will   enjoy   opportunities   to   enhance   
their   leadership,   interpersonal   and   public   speaking   skills   while   gaining   invaluable   
knowledge   about   the   University   and   College   through   close   working   relationships   with   
the   Dean,   Department   Chairs,   faculty   and   staff.   

Minimum   Applicant   Requirements   
Applicants   who   do   not   meet   the   minimum   requirements   below,   will   not   be   invited   to   
continue   with   the   recruitment   process.   

■ Must   be   currently   enrolled   in/switching   into   the   CENG   
■ Must   be   in   good   academic   standing   (not   on   Academic   Probation);   

exceptions   to   be   made   on   case-by-case   basis   

What   happens   after   I   apply?     
● Applicants   who   meet   the   minimum   and   screening   requirements   will   be   sent   an   

invite   to   an   Interview.    You   will   receive   notification   via   email   by   March   29,   
2021 .   The   interview   will   be   short   and   casual.   

● Interviews   will   be   conducted   via   Zoom   from    April   1-10 .  
● After   the   interview   process,   chosen   applicants   will   be   invited   to   participate   in    3   

mandatory   training   sessions    during   Spring   Quarter   that   will   cover   information   
about   the   College   of   Engineering   and   other   aspects   of   Engineering   
Ambassadors.   Each    session    is   about    3   hours   long   over   Zoom    and   is   designed   
to   be   informative   and   fun!     

● Tentative   Dates   for   Trainings:    April   24th,   May   1st,   and   May   15th   

  



  

  

1.   Contact   Information     

Name:   ________________________   Major:_________________   Year:_____     

Cell   Phone:________________    Email   Address:   ___________________________     

Expected   Graduation   Quarter/Year:______________   GPA:   ____________   

2.   How   did   you   hear   about   the   Engineering   Ambassador   Program?     

   Web   Site      Flyer      Class   Visit      Club   Announcement      Email      Other     

   Friend    Is   your   friend   an   CENG   Ambassador ?      No      Yes   →   Name?   
_______________     

Questions   
Below   you   will   find   4   questions   that   will   help   us   understand   a   little   bit   more   about   you.   
Answer    honestly   and   to   the   best   of   your   ability.   Please   write   no   more   than   300   words   for   
each   question.   
  

1. Give   us   a   short   summary   about   yourself.   Think   elevator   pitch.   (3-5   sentences)   
  

2. If   you   had   a   Youtube   channel,   what   kind   of   videos   would   you   create?   
.   

3. If   you   won   a   million   dollars   in   the   lottery   but   the   money   couldn't   be   used   for   
selfish   desires,   how   would   you   spend   the   money?   
  

4. What   is   the   role   of   engineers   in   today's   society?   
  

  



  

5. As   an   Engineering   Ambassador   it   is   your   role   and   duty   to   represent   the   College   of   
Engineering   and   Cal   Poly   as   a   whole.   What   do   you   think   this   means   on   a   day   to   
day   basis?   

6. What   do   you   hope   to   gain   from   Engineering   Ambassadors?   How   do   you   see   
Engineering   Ambassadors   impacting   your   growth   in   college?   

  

Top   10   List     
Create   a   top   10   list   of   anything   you   want,   feel   free   to   explain   your   list   as   much   or   little   as   
you   want.   Be   creative!   See   the   next   page   for   an   example.   
  
  

Category   :   __________________   
1. ________________   
2. ________________   
3. ________________   
4. ________________   
5. ________________   
6. ________________   
7. ________________   
8. ________________   
9. ________________   
10. ________________   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Example:   
Top   10   Best   Songs   to   Cry   to:   

1. Palace   -   Sam   Smith   
2. Too   Good   at   Goodbyes   -   Sam   

Smith   
3. What   Hurts   the   Most   -   Rascal   

Flatts   
4. Happier   -   Ed   Sheeran   
5. Pray   -   Sam   Smith   
6. 1-800-273-8255   -   Logic   
7. Talking   to   the   Moon   -   Bruno   Mars   
8. Supermarket   Flowers   -   Ed   

Sheeran   
9. Nothing   Left   For   You   -   Sam   

Smith   
10. all   the   kids   are   depressed   -   Jeremy   

Zucker   
  

As   you   can   see,   there   is   a   lot   of   Sam   Smith   on   this   list.   That   is   because   not   only   does   Sam   
Smith   have   the   voice   of   an   absolute   ANGEL,   he   also   makes   very   sad   songs,   perfect   when   
in   need   of   a   good   cry.   I   actually   limited   myself   from   putting   more   Sam   Smith   on   this   list.   
“Palace”   is   my   number   one   because   it   is   easily   the   best   song   to   cry   to.   It   is   beautiful   and   
heartbreaking   all   at   once.   

  


